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Illinois tells C~r.
show. to hit road
BURN OUT: Tired of
lewd behavior, Edgar
agrees with community,
nixes 13-year-old event.
ALICE JOHNSON
DAILY EoYrTlAN REl'ORTER

The Street l\fachine Nation;ls will
no longer t~ke place at the Du Quoin
State Fair C.,,.>unds, or anywhere else
in :mnois.
Gov. Jim Edgar announced this
message Friday, after meeting with
~ep. Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro,
~en. Dave Luechtefeld, ROkawville, and Ron Summers, manager of the Du Quoin State Fair.
Eric. Robinson, spokesman for
Edgar, said the citizens of Du Quoin
bad clearly voiced their opposition to
the event, and that this was a major
factorjn Qov. Edgar's decision to not
·.: renew the car show's contract.. · _... .:.
''The .rcsidenlS of Du Quoin no
longer wanted this in their backyard,"_Robinson said.
·
Although there is no gLl:lralltee
there will be another. event in Du
Quoin next year, Robinson said the
state is working to find an event that
will bring economic benefit and be
agreeable to the citizens of Du Quoin
and the surrounding counties.
Revenue Lroui;ht into Southern
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~O .. ~H~M IT MA_Y CONCERN: Jonathon Kem (front), a senior
!n ~ohhcal science from Chicago, and Coulibaly Alexis, a senior in administration of
1ushcf: from Ivory Coast, sort mail at Campus Mail Service. SIUC administrators will
examine how a postal rate increase will elfecl the University's budget.

U.S. postal rate increase
prompts budget investigation
University unsure if new rate will cripple annual funds
JAMES FULLER
DAILY EaYmAN

REroRT£R

SIUC administrators have yet to detennI~e
the effects a January U.S. postage increase will
have on the University's budget.
A recent article in the Chronicle or Higher
Education states college mailing coslS could
inflate by as much as 25 percent.
The 2.9-per.:ent increase includes a raise in
the cost of a first class stamp to 33 cents; up
from 32 cents. According to the article, the
increa.,;e !'could cost large institutions several
hundred thousand dollars more a year."
The rate increases will affect colleges differently depending on how automated their campus mail systems are and how much mail is sent

third class:
Campus Mail ·Service Manager Marni~
Kelly said SIUC does ha\'e automation available . for depanmenlS on campus. She said
departmenlS have to send addresses to Printing
and Duplicating Services where bar codes can
• be applied to the mail.
- Third class mail consislS mainly of bulk
mailings such as~ mailings of brochures or
newsleners.
.
.
Hany WU1h, director of Plant and Service
Operations, said the effect of the rate increase
on SIUC mailings has not been deteJTllined yet,
but the .. numbers should be ready
SEE

MAIL. PAGE 6

Illinois by the Street Machines was
estimar.:d_ to be between S3 and S5
million .. •' "
After. talkin"g to citizens in Du
Quoin, Luechtefeld and Bost also
were convinced the c:ir show had
worn out ilS welcome aft.:r 13 years
and they were spurred to take action.
· Luechtefeld said he had receh·ed an
unprecedented m•mber of phone calls
complaining about the incidents that
occurred during the show, including
underage drinking, public drinking,
nudity and public urination.
"This had been building o,·er a
number of years," Luechtefeld said.
"People bad witnessed and watched
things that were unacceptable."
Almost 600 tickelS and arreslS
were recorded by police ;l\tltls year's
·
Street Machines. ·
· Bost said problems like these
associated with the car show became
an overriding factor.
"The fact is that we have worked
with. Summers and local police to
stop some of the unpleasant :ictivities. but that has reached a plateau,"
Bost said. "It's time to mo,·e on."
Bost said hc hopes another autr.motive-related, but more family-criented, will replace the Street M:ichine
Nationals. He said the'Car show ilSelf
was not the problem. but the behavior
. SEE
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Gus says: Du Quoin can make up for the revenue by hosting the
·

Mobile Home Nationals.

Belleville man survives fall
from ·cliff at iocal state park
911: Man suffers
· fractures.and bruises
from 50-foot tumble.
PAUL TECHO
DAILY F.GYrTIAN REroRTER

A Belle\ille man fell about 65 feet
from cliff at Giant City State Park
while leading a church group on a
climbing and rappelling trip Monday
afternoon.
The Makanda Township Fire
Department responded to a medical
assist rescue at 3:35 p.m. · to assist
Jackson County Ambulance Service.
The victim, Bart Thomas, 39,
appeared to have a leg fracture below
the knee, a possible back injwy and
scrapes and cuts. .
. ,,
· Thomas was leading a group of
young ·~pie from the Church of

a

Jesus Christ of Laner Day SainlS in
O'Fallon.
.
.
According to witnes.;es, he was
assisting another persori on the rope
beside him, but his rope was not
anchored well on top. He tumbled a
few feet and then fell :?bout 50 feet
from Makanda Bluff Shelter No. I.
Park Superintendent 6ob Kristoff
said this is possibly the third or founh
accidental fall in six months. He said
fatalities from rock climbing have
occurred at the park in the pasL
Jackson County Ambulance
Service tra;1sported the patient to
C.arbondale Memorial Hospital. As of
press time, Thomas was being evaluated in the emergency room and he
probably will be admitted, a nursing
supervisor at the hospital said. ,
Park visitors are advised to
caution and obey park rules when
_climbing, rappelling and hiking.
··
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THIS WEEK IN 1979:
• A previously conducted study reported that reli·
gious youth cubs can be dangerous lo ~e hoolth

of their converts end uften lead lo emo~onol end
phY5icol problems. In lhe$8 roi'.gious g_roups there
is on inherent donger from their techmques end
their doctrines of devion'Y !hot they con be
destrudive for the sake of destrudion end intoleronl beyond the copocity lo negoliole.
• All 11 ~.!he re5i_dence ~ells in ThomrS<;'" Poin:
owo1ting the m•lollotion of centre cir cond1lionin9.

were

• The prohibition ol alccbol in all University
Housing areas was being cantemplatoo as a
re5ult of the efforts mode by ~- Jomes
Thompson lo mi$!! the drinking age lo 21.

• Mafia chieftoin Carmine Galante, free on bail
and allegedly running tho 200-meruber Jo$8ph
Bonanno mob, was shot to death in Cl'I apparent
underwo~d hit al o Brooklyn mtauront.
• Womer Coble broke new ground with
"Nickelodeon, on enlerpri$8 they could call the ell
day, everyday, somathing•for-every-lcid, P. rogrom•
ming package ever offered !or cable 1V.
• Damond was up end donations were down, but
the cadaver shortage that hit lllinois did not effect
SIUC. The shartoge appeared in New York end
llli•nois as a result of the amount of medical
schools in each stale. Illinois was the only state
wh~re the medico! schools banded together'ond
formed o non·profit, privale association lo receive
end prepare codavers.
• A new canine team was formed in on effort lo
reduce the amount of contraband in t..inois pris·
ons. Frve Germon Shepherds were troine.:l lo sniff
out morijuono see-ch and empty liqoor battles.

Corrections

.TODtlY
• Library Affairs l'O'-Hl!I' Point
lffl!inor;JulyJ.t, lOa.m.bll
a.m., Nionis libro,y 103D, coll
Undergroduote desk 453·2818.

• l.ib:ary Affairs lllinet online
seminar, July 14, 1 p.m. b 2
p.m., Morris librol)'. 103D, coll
U.-:dergroduote desk 453-2818.

. • Shawnee Notional Forest
• Women's~ Guidod
~/Slrc$s Reduction work· Programs Geology hike, July
slqi fur women, bring )?IT
19, 10 a.m., Rim.Rodt, !or
lunch, Ju!y.16, noon lo lp.m.,
info ccll)l 8·833·8576.

WoodyHa!IA•310, cooled

lhereso or Corel 453·36¥.
• Library Affairs Ad-ron~
www searching seminar; July
16, 2 p.m. to 3 e.m., Mems

library 103D, coU ,he
..
Undeigroduale desk _453·2818.
• lnlervonily Christian
f-ellowsh!p fun, food, ~ p , . • Civil /ur Palrol meeting, e,ery
singing end Bible sludi, July 1.d; Th~, 7 p.m., Morion cir-

end

• Li~ Affairs lnfotroc
lnfolroc JeC!rchbank seminar;
July 20, 10 a.m. lo 11 a.m.,
Morris library 103D, coll the
Undergroduole desk 453·
2818 . .

> _.

• IJ°brar}, Affairs Digital
·
Imaging for the y\fei, seminar;

!uly21, 2 P.IT'- 103 p.m.,
Morris library Room 19, coll .
Undergrodoote desk 453· . ·
• Motorcyde Rider Program
offering free rnolorcyde lessons, 2818.
UPCOMING,,.
, July 24-26; register early, coll
• IJ"brory Affairs Powerf'oint
1-800-6.d2·9589or
• Carbondale Main Street M.r.
$8fflinar; July 21, 3 p.m. lo 4
www.siu.edu/--c,-de/.
Wooderful end ,he Mogdodp.m:, Morris llbrory Room
di, ·• free concert, July 15,
103D, coll !he Undergraduate
• !iiUC and the Illinois
noon, bNrt Square Pavilion,- , ,
deslc453·281B.
da,,,,1ov,n Corbondole, conloct 'Dcparlmen~
off= FREE
e rider '
•CaiboncloleMainStreet
Joel 529-8040.
courses,Augu!.17, 8, end 9,
Massive Funk free concert, July
register oorly, a:iU 1·800-642·
· ~- University Museum Music in
22, noon, bwn Square
the Garden presents Dan Nc.r 9589orlon
Pavilion, downlowi, Ccubonwww.siu. u/-q<de/.
sh, folk, July 15, noon, Foner
dole, a:,nlad Joel 529-80.40.
sculp!ure garden, cooled Tracy
• Shawnee National Forest
453·538B.
~
•Music
Pro,JrnlllS "Nalive Plants• by
Kenneth Robinsoo, Dinner end
Chrislo;>her Alk!n, July 22,
• Lihrary Affairs Finding medledure, July 17, 7
noon lo 1 p.m., Foner
icol inbrmolion using lhe world
Harrisburg Office, infu call . Scu!pture Garden, cooled
wide web seminor;July 15, 2
618-833-8576.
Tracy 453·5388.
pm. lo .m., Morris library
103D,
the UndergrodllCl!e
• Caniandale farmer's M...-lcet •Universil)r Museum "Music
desk 453-2818.
cu$1aner apprecialion day.
in the Gari:len,' Jeny Giffin
and Friends, bluegrass o:.d
• Library Affairs ln!rocludion lo prizes and music, July 18, 9,
folk. July 22, noon lo 1 p.m.,
coos!ruding webpages $8fflinor, a.m. lo noon, Wesbm Fiazo
Foner MJJseum Sculpture
P,Crlcinglot,coilloll!00618·
July 15, 6 p.m. lo 8 p.m.,
Gorden, contad Tracy 453·
893-2170.
Nionis library 103::>, coll the
5388.
Undergroduate desk 453·2818.
• Shawnee Naticncl Fe.rest
Progrcms G.dogy hi~. July . • ~rsJavav.ork• Egyptian Dive dub leading
.shop, . 22. 2 p.m. to 3 p.m.,
18, 100.m.Rim Roct.and 11
meeting, e,ery Wednesday,
6:30 p.m., Pulliam 021, conlod o.m. Gc..--rl,,n of tb Gods, !or
Nionisli
Roan 103D,co!I
Amy529·28AO.
infu coD 618-833-8576.
· ~roduotedesk453-2818.
7 p.m. Agricullure Building
#209, a:inlcd Karo 549·5858.

port, a:, Aaron 942-3991.
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If readers spot an error in n news anicle, they can
conlact the Dailv Eg:,-ptian Accuracy Desk as 5363311:extensio~ 229 or 228 .
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The Person that .YQY.
can save in 60 minutes can't read this...

Earn $45

Earn

the 1st
week

$150/mo
donating
regularly

Donating Plasma, you sit back in a lounge chair and read, study,
: talk, or just dream in a place filled with fricn.1!". In 60 minutes_
you're up and away, smiling, cash in hand, .> _:.,.it's that easy;

. °DCI Biologicals
301W.Main
Carbondale, IL
529-3241

·{a E#rtSN4¥¥¥t-·:w@sii¥&i'$~§51M#@##¥¥¥¥€W&J.¥ llj:

Announce ·upcoming events in
the Back::lo·Campus Edition.
Announce to new and returning,
students about upcoming events.
What better way to reach students
then. to place it in the Calender.
Back to Campus Edition is the .
largest read edition of. the y~ar.

This is an easy way to get the word
out of where your club is meeting
and at what time: You need to act
. quick, the deadline is FRIDAY,
JULY 17. CalJ,536-3311 for more
information.

'I.•.
.
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DSC president's first goal: unity

14, 1998
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Southern Illinois
CARBONDALE
, Net software planned
for.easier Internet access

ELECTED:
Momadou
Coulibaly (,·i')ht),
the newly ~rec1ed
International
Student Council
president, hos
many new ideas
lo improve the_
organization and
- pkmning of
.
cultural activities
,with the help of
Vice President of
Internal Affairs
Keiko Kawamura.
JESSICA 7J.MoRA/
Oilly Eg}-pti30 .

Believes only barrier to face will be diversity within council
As'rARl/l DILLARD
DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRTER

Last year, International Student Council
received complaints about a Jack of communication and people getting messages on
short notice.
That is not going to be a problem this year
because new president. Mamadou Coulibaly,
says so. Coulibaly was elected International
Student Council president in May.
Coulibaly has plans to beitei the Council
and get students to interact with each other on
a regular basis.
"At this point we are planning, scheduling
and meeting with school officials," he said_
Coulibaly said some associations do not
have a r,resident yet. so it is hard to have
activities going on this summer.
"Sometimes we have soccer tournaments
in summer if any activities at all," he said.
'Tve been concerned with the unity of the
council.
"Most activities put us in competition.
Activities are to show culture and to give stu·
dents the opportunity to interacL"
Coulibaly said the Council h~ been getting help for the activities from the community as well as school officials.
'The mayor [of Carbondale] has been a
great help for international activities. he gives
us moral support." Coulibaly said. --our cultural activities aren't just for the school, but
for the Carbondale community...
Coulibaly plans to have the Coundl tak!:
trips across the countty. He is looking to
impro,; planning- and organizing so people
can work with their own schedule and plan
activities.

"We are ready to advise and help presidents of the 22 associations underneath the
International Student Council," he said.
Although Coulibaly has great ideas, he
does not run everything on his own. He is ttying to meet his goals with the help of Keiko
Ka!~amttra,,ice presiden! for I~ternal Affairs.
We cann9t _do 3!!Ythmg without ~e ~elp
of the assocmtlons.. Kawamura said. We
encourage the presidents t~ _e~~ourage th e
students to becom7more acu~e.
There are different committees in

----"

~m

As far ~~ ·1·
c:oncerriect
the Council includes
American students. They
are more than welcome.

In!Clnational Student Council such as a sport
committee. a homepage committee, a committee for advisement and public relations
and a committee for special events.
Working on a committee can be hard work
and very stressful.
•
"To be on a committee in International
Student Council· is like a full time job. It's
hard," Kawamura said.
Coulibaly believes that being on a committee can be beneficial for students.
''Committees give students the opportunity to take leadership roles and become

stronger," Coulibaly said.
Coulibaly wants to make it possible for
students to be able to express their concern.
"Listening Ill students is beneficial for
both the student and the school," Coulibaly
said.
·
co~libaly said that the most important
thing is to remember to respect each other.
Coulibaly wants an international guest
speaker to come talk to the students about
job opportunities.
·
"We need to know what is out there for
us," he said.
·
Even though the International Student
Council focuses on the concerns of international students, there is more than enough
· room for all SIUC students to participate.
Coulibaly believes that the international
students have a very unique opportunity at
SIUC to learn how.to interact positively.
"As far as I am concerned, the Council
includes American students. They are more
than welcome," Coulibaly said. "My philosophy is to be able to-bring together as a
body, people from different backgrounds."
Coulibaly said the only barrier that he
thin~ he will have to face is diversity with
International Student Council members.
"I will not choose sides, I want unity," he
said. "I am here for everybody."' '. • .
Coulibaly has many plans and goals that
he wants to accomplish for the International
Student Council, but the most important is
unity.
"I want everyone to work out their differences and stay united to make this world
a better place," he said. "I know it's a big
challenge but it's ~y noble goal." ·

Discount Den retracts liquor license application ·
SARA BEAN
DAILY EGYPTIAN REro!ITTR

Discount Den, 819 S. Illinois Ave., withdrew its application for a Class C Package
Liquor license Thursday afternoon just two
hours before the application was to be considered by the C:irbondale Liquor Advisory
Boani.
.
Carbondale City Clerk Janet Vaught said
s~e received the letter· withdrawing the

application at 3:15 Thursday afternoon.
executor of the trust," Baine said. "Th~ perUnder the tenns of the lease, the appli- son that the trust is for does not want alco_
_
cants were requirtd to have approval of the ho! s~ld the!C." ·
Bame said that the parties ~ not. trymg
landlord in onier to seU liquor. Discount .
Den manager Jay Mumma said they- were to rea;h an aW!:e~ent and the issue 1s nonnegouable at this llme.
unab)e to get that approval.
.
"That is just her reasoning, she doesn't
Discount Den landlord Judy Bame of want alcohol sold there" she said.
Carbondale s::id_' that permission to sell
The next Liquor Advisory Board meetalcohol will,not be granted at this time.
ing is scheduled for August 6 if there is,
' · ''TI)e pr9pe11y is in a trust, and I am the business.

Salary equity nets some ·s1u_ employees additional raises_
PERCENTAGES: Wages wiU
be three-percent higher than
normal cost of living rates.
, JAYETTE BOUNSKI
GoVERNl-m-'T EDITOR

SIU employees not represented by a union
will receive pay increases tli.11 exceed typical
cost ofliving adj..stments by 2 percent in a plan

approved by the SIU Board of Trustees July 9.
The Board appro\•ed the 5 ~ percent

increase upon recommendation . by SIU
SIUC Chancellor Jo Ann Argersinger ·.
President Ted Sanders., Employees affected will not receive a pay adjustment as her
by the in=rea.5e include professional staff, salary was· determined when. she was
some faculty members.and other non-union hired several months ago." ·
employees.
. ·
Sanders also will receive a 3 percent
Tii.n:e percent is a standard pay increase in increase, bringing his salary to $174,845.
keeping with typical cost of living increases:
The pay increase is effective July l,
The additional two ~nt .of, the salary 1998. Sanders said adequate salaries
increase represents salary equity adjustments. continue to be a priority for the
The Board also approved. 3-percent pay University. . .· ·:·
.
increases for top. :i~nistrators, including
"We recogni~s-the contributions our
vice presidents, general counsel, as.~istant to employees make,'.~fie said, "and this plan
•rewards their efforts:•;::, ·
· ...
the pres~dent and vice chancellors_.
0

Information Technology is working
on a CD that will give.students access to
campus network.
The project is still in ~ts conceptual
stage and the plans for the project have
not been implemented.
Mike Schwartz, associate director of
Information Technology Customer
Service said the CD' will hopefully be
ready at tl1e beginning of the fall semester.
· •.
The problem with making the connection to the Internet now is tliat it
takes a Jong time to download from the
server to the modem. The Cb will hope1fully make it easier for the students.
The pu!J>Ose of the CD is to provide
connections to SIUC servers such as email, Internet, and Illnet Online for students.
The nominal charge is speculated to
be at .$5; The charge may change due to
the vendors. Information Technology
have not approach the book store or any
other place that may be selling the CD.
This charge is going to keep the program
going, and provide future runs of the
CDs.
0

CARBONDALE
Husband and wife injured
in motorcycle accident
A couple is recovering in separate
hospitals from ipjuries sustained in a
motorcycle accident at 12:35 p.m.
Sunday near Kroger West, 2513 •
Murphysboro Road.
.
The accidennx:curred when Christi
Reynard of Carbondale drove a motorcycle out of Kroger's west entrance and
struck an eastbound vehicle on
Murphysboro Road.
SIUC studentJeffrey Reynard was a
passenger on the' motorcycle and is. listed
in satisfactory condition in Memorial
Hospital : Carbondale. His wife Christi
is in fair condition at St. Louis
University Hospital.
Scott Patrick Parker of Chesterfield.
Mo., the driver of the vehicle was not
injured.
Christi Reynard was issued citations
for improper lane usage, no insurance
and a violation of her driver's license
classifications.

World
TOYKO
Japanese party seeks
successor to Premier
TOKYO, July 14 - Stunned officials
· '· ·from the ruling Liberal Democratic ·' •
Party huddled Monday to discuss ~ible successors to Prime Minister Ryutaro
Hashimoto, who announced his resignation after the party suffered a hwniliating
defeat in a national parliamentary elec, lion on Sunday. ,
Speculation continued to center on
Foreign Minister Keizo Obuchi, who is
next on the party seniority ladder.
·
While Obuchi held private talks with
his supporters, the other most likely successor, fonner- chief Cabinet secretary
Siroku Kajiyama, met with his.
Kajiyama, while seen as far more capable and aggressive on economic refonns
to save Japan's ailing economy, is still
regarded by ~ost analysts as a party oldtimer whose appointment would do little
to project an image of a vigorous Japa.,
ready to tackle a recession in the world's
second-largest economy.
Party officials said they would probably choose a new party president - a
title Hashimoto also gave up Monday on July 21, tl1en that person would be_elected prime minister by Liberal
Democratic legislators when the natio11al
parliament conven~ as.early July 30;
.
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BLOW, DADDY! Richard Pryor belts out a tune on the har~
monica in the gross· afier jumping off the stage at
Murphysboro Blues Fest at Riverside Park and boogies with an
energetic crowd Saturday night.

BLOW, DADDY? Dave Cooper of Ava demonstrates ~ow
to blow a giant bubble during the at Murphysboro Blues Fest
at Riverside Park Saturd!:!'i.
;;._

Actor Set to gamble on high--profile role
was a chance to shake off bygone. performed by a Spanish guy," he
roles and play a character who says. "I think they deserve to have
"ZorrotJmay be the best wasn't, in his words, "dead from a hero back from the old days."
Sitting cross-legged on a slopthe kneecaps up." And what better
box office success
character to portray than Zorro, ing lawn outside Culver Studios in
that swonl-slash_ing Robin Hood of Culver City, where he is directing
for Antonio Banderas.
his first film. "Crazy in Alabama,"
Old California?
Los ANGELES TIMES
For Catherine Zeta-Jones, 28, Banderas greets a visitor with a
an ex-dancer who hails from a · warm smile that conveys instant
HOLLYWOOD - It was around town in Wales not 20 miles from friendship. He wears shorn locks
2 o'clock one afternoon near Hopkins' Port Talbot, it was a that bear a resemblance to n
Guaymas, Mexico, and tempera- chance to appear in her fi~t major Roman emperor - or a kid play•
tures were hovering at a throat- American mm.· a chance offered ing soccer. This casual look - a
parching 118 degrees. The heat . her by no less a Hollywood titan director's look - is a bit of a
change from the sweat-streaked
had been so brutal that urgent calls ~~ Steven Spielberg.
had gone out to Mexico City to • For Martin Campbell, who sex symbol that he portrays in
send salt tablets for cast and crew made the 1995 James Bond "Zorro."
Banderas needs no encourage•
members who were beginning to thriller, "GoldenEye," it was the
wilt
opportunity to direct an action film ment to launch a conversation. The
words spill from his lips in a rapidAnd there was the hair-raising devoid of high-tech weaponry.
admonition of watching where one
Spielberg's production compa- fire, heavily Spanish-accented
English that is difficult, at times, to
stepped. More: than a dozen men ny, Amblin Entertainment, and und=tand. His mind races from
would fan out to clear the area of TriStar's parent studio, Sony . subject to subject - the challenge
poisonous snakes, arid they were Pictures Entertainment, were sim- of making ''Zorro," the self-doubts
averaging · three or four rattle~ a ply taking a gamble that Zorro about directing "Crazy in
day.
would emerne as an action hero for Alabama," the mistakes he made
On this particular afternoon, as the tau: ·1990s, spawning lucrative midway in his career, the times
the order to commence action was sequels like "Bat.man."
when he and his wife. Melanie
given, Antonio Banderas, bearded
And Banderas?
Griffith, were hunted by the
and cloaked with sweat, began
If it flies, if audiences flock to · paparazzi, the years growing up in
running.•• and running : .• nr:\ "The Mask of Zorro". when it Spain.
.
thinking, "What am I doing her:?' debuts Friday the way test audiAs a boy. Banderas knew first•
"lt's like you have to get into nn ences indicate they should, then · hand what it was like to live under
nlmost Zen position and uy and Bander-is will achieve something an oppressive political c;limate. At
overcome the situation," the actor that has eluded the 37-year-old schoo:, he and other children were
heartthrob: the lead role in a certi• forced to give the straight-armed
recalls now with a laugh.
.
·
Like Banderas, they. had all lied blockbuster. .
fascist salute and sing the nationnl
Born in Malaga, Spain, anthem ofFrancisco Franco'!\ dicta- ~
come to Mexico to film TriStar
Pictures' 'The Mask. of Zorro," Banderas is well aware of the t~hip. Caution was his constant
and. like Banderas, each had his immense popularity Zorro enjoys companion. ·
. · own reasons for making the high- in the Latin world.
. • ·
"You feel you cannot talk about
"It's a myth - a Spanish myth certain things - even if you are a
. profile summer action movie. . .
·• For co-star Anthony Hopkins, it . - that has never been acted. or kid," Banderas said.

SUMMER SMASH?

OOOH ••• ANTONIO: Banderas, 37, is set to star in
the summer's blockbluster release, "The Mask of "Zorro," in the hopes
that the movie will bring him the superstordom that hos
eluded him throughout his previous movie efforts. Banderas .olso
will make his directori;il debc.it in "Crazy in Alabama.•
·
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HELPING YOU BUILD A SECURE FJNANCIAL

FUTIJRE,lSAN IMPORTANT JO]}.
FORTUNATELY, WE HAVE THE PERFECT· RESl)ME.
Surprisingly low expenses

~""{ Tith 80 years of leadership experience in our field,

VVTIAA-CREF is eminently qualified to help you build

TIA.A-CR~F's operating costs arc among thc·l~west in
the insurance and mutual fund industries: Therefore, more

a comfortable, wony-free retirement.

of your money goes when~ it should-towards ensuring

Our references arc equally impeccable-today, two
million of the best minds in America trust us with their

your future.

Easy diversification _

financial future.

We offer a wide variery of expertb, managed investmc<nt

Allow us lo review our qualifications.

S~perior

options ~o hdp build you·r assets. With stock, b~nd, money

strength

market; arid real estate accounts to choose from-as well

. With' $200 billion in ass~ts, TIAA-CREF is the worlds
largest retirement organization'"".'and among the most solid,

as a guaranteed annuity-TIAA-CREF makes diversification easy.

TJAA is one of only~ handful of companies to have earned
top ratings for financial strength, and CR.EF is one of

Unrivale4 s~ce
· \Ve believe that our sci-vice distinguishes us from every
other i-ctirement" coinpany. In a recent nationwide survey of

· Wall St~e~t'i 1.;;.~t investors!

Solid; long-term· performance

retirement plans, Tl!\A-CREF was v_oted !)Umber one in .
participant satisfaction.3

\Ve seek out long-term opportunities that other companies, in

Ifyou work in education, research, or, related fields, why-

pursuit of quick g~ins, often miss. Though past ~erformance

not put TIAA-CREFs experience to work for yo1J? To find

can't guarantee future results, this patient philosophy has

out ,m_orc, visit _our Web site at ,,.,."'.,..w,tka-cref.org or call us at

proven extremely rcwardi~g._ .·

l 888 219-8310 (8 a.m.•J I p:.m. ET, wc~kdays).

. Ensuring the fu,,µ:tte·
f<>r: those w.ho

s~pe-it.9-A_-.

NEWS

· Education,.first-for voters
already are shaping campaign
WASHINGTON POST
metoric and television commerWASHINGTON - Education cials around the country. Over
tops the list of issues like!y to the next few months, several of
influence
the November those isssues will dominate the
midtenn elections, but voters congressional :igenda as both
also see an agenda of big prob- parties jockey for position.
Democrats hold the advanlems for Washington to tackle
· that includes Social Security, tage in public conft~nce in sev, . ·overhauling the tax system and eral key issues, n::con:ling to the
Jm?lecting the rights of patients, poll. But Rerublicans are work•
acron:ling to a !}e\V Waslµngton ing in Congress to improve their
Post-ABC News poll;
·stindh1g on !he'll, particularly
But ·two issues that have ·nealth care and edu::ation:
consumed c 1msiderab)e, time
Four months before the elecand· energy\11. Washington. - . lions, the American people conc:u:npaign finance reform, and tinue to show their contentment
tobacco legislation - rank rela- with the state of the national
tivelylow in voter preference.
economy and .with their elected
The public"s priorities lead~ in Washington.

···MAILcontinued from page 1
1
,
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Last working saU fleet.-provides· tours
THE BALTIMORE SUN

state's rich water heritage.
The skipjack is a throwback to an era when a few
hundred of the lanky sail-

projects.
In the· name of education, we bought a threehour evening cruise for

At ''Ego Alley" - a.k.a.
Annapolis' City Dock- th e
Stanley Norman sticks out
like a· sore sailboat amid

in October. Campus . Mail
Service is a department v.ithin
Pl_ant aJJd Service Operations.
"I don't think it will be crippling," \Vtrth said. "It is not as
big an increase as we've had in
the past"
Non-profit postage rates

have been going up for the last
five .yeais under the Revenue
Forgone Reform Act of 1993.
Under the Act. non-profit organii:ations pay a fee to the United
States Postal Service to make
up . the cost of providing
reduced mail rates for certain
mailers.
The tinalJnstallmenl of the
six annual iil:::eases comes this
October.

Quoin City Councilman who
th
ABOARD THE STANprevrnusly
voted to ban e car
LEY NORMAN - My
continued from page I
show, said he was thrilled that
family and J boarded thr.
the cigarette boats, glossy
Edgar did not renew the conBayliners and water taxis.
skipjack
named
the·
You can't miss a skipjack: was not the problem, but the tract
Stanley Norman at-the
Its mast is SO feet high, its behavior of some of the atten"People.aren't going to be
City Dock in Annapolis,
dees had become unaccept- captive in their own houses,"
Md., to re,·eive an educaboom resembles a horizon- able.·
Woodside said ...The people of
tion.
· ·· tal redwood, and its
"The Street Machine Du Quoin would tolerate any"ParticipJnts can ·sail,
. attached "push boat" is a. Nationals is one of the only .tl}iqg within reason, but this
haul in oysters,..and jmll
maritime oddity.
ones that had this following," ' W/ISr worse than Sodom and
trawls for fish," sar.s a
The weather looked.
Luechtefeld said there is . , Gomorrah."
.
brochure
from · :-:the
shady as .. the Stanley -- no guarantee that ·other events , ,_-,,, He said much of the ecoChesapeake
- :J3ay
be sponsored by The nomic benefit went to• surNorman chugged out of
Foundation.
-·-· • ·~ .: .• -Ego All~y. ,Pec>ple waved, Promotion Co.,· the ·company·;· ·rounding towns, such as
"We'!J alFO learn more
We returned the wave. wh'o sponsored the Street Carbondale and Marion, and
about measures under way
Earl, Bruce and Dave (no Machine Nationals. He said it most of the revenue created in
to
restore
.the
Gil!igan) were the crew may not .be an aut9motive- . Du Quoin was spent on police
Chesapeake's
oyster ing vessels dredged' tip S200 fQr a farnily.offive (a members for our three- related event, or produce ·as and cleanup after messes left
stocks." The foundation, millions of Maryland oys- minor bargain compared to h~ur cruise.
much revenue for Southern by people attending the show.
which owns the decom- . t~rs each season. 'fqda) taking .. the crew to a
The only children on Illinois.
·
Woodside said he would
missioned skipjack. offers only a handful of working Baltimore Orioles baseball board were mine: Harinah,
"Obviously, the money that like to see other events, such
its members educational skipjacks remain. ·· •
game):-We arrived at the Samantha and Ben.
- was · spent won't be spent as. car races or motorcycle
cruises on the. storied
State regulations,' bay · .dock , on time, having
For one evening, they now," Luechtefeld said.
races at the Du Quoin State
sloop.
diseases and other water- allowed an extra two hc,urs all met for the first and'
"Hopefully we can replace Fairgrounds.
The skipjack is to . man woes. have turned to find- a parking .space in probably last time.
that event with a couple of · "There's money to be made
Maryland as the jet ski is much of the fleet into tax- quaint,
if the right people are running .·
And it was an educati:-,, other events." ,
cramped
to Florida - a symbol of the deductible
for everyone.
Richard Woodside, a Du it," Woodside said.
com~u~iiy Annapolis.
·
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~geddon (PG.13> SllOWINGONlWOSCREalS

12:303:457:0010:101:305:00
8:15 DIGITAL ,

Pmect Marder (R)
2:00 5:15 7:40 10:05

De. Doolittle (PG-13)
1:203:305:457'509:30

Malan(G)
, 12.-002:104:306:408:45

'fruman Sliow (PG)
2:204:507:30,10:00

6 Days 7 Nights {PG-13)
1:504:207:3010:00

Small Soldlcrs (PG-13)
"i:004:006-,509:10 DIGITAL

•

•c

•

-

•

..

An abund3ln~ of choice beef with
Greek sea.soning, ripe tomatoes;
-fresh onion~: rich sour creami
served steanilng on pita bread

L~~-:il
We· d~liver. until 11

pn1-, ,_

516 SJinois

Carbondale
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FR.t-\.NK SANDERS TEACHES STUDENTS, ASTRONOMERS
ALIKE ABOUT THE 'WONDERS
THORRIE RAINEY
DAILY

EoYl'TIAN REro!ITTR

· Mars, Venus, Jupiter an.! other
celestial beauties are what triggered
Frank Sanders' in;erests in the solar
system. so much that he wanted to
share his knowledge with others; . :
Sanders, all. associate: professor
in physics, teaches astronomy,
physics, and High Fidelity
Communication, or what the students call !:l-fa, for science engineering majors.
On the shelves in his office sit an
astronomical number of astronomy
books and several different scenes
of the sk-y hang on the walls.
'The universe is so amazing,"
Sanders said.
Sanders s ~ his love for the

QF THE UNIVERSE'

· celestial bodies this summer with a campers with the functions of the
group of children. The idea of universe.
The camp began breakfast with
puni.ng together a children's astronomy camp came from Sylvia Shaw, the children at 7:30 a.m. mid ended
coordinator for the camp.
al 9:30 p.m. looking. at the Solar
"We were throwing around the System on top of the Neckers
idea for fund-raisers and the idea for · Building roof. Sanders made up the •
the astronomy class for . children curriculum for the children and was·
. -Daily Egyj>tlan ftlc photo
came along," Shaw said. "We chose with· them for the duration of the
.
Frank Sanders because we kr,ew day~-After the camp, children were able complicated for the children.
how much he loved astronomy."~
.Sanders also used other methods 'to-identify constellations and planEven though the experience ·was
A curriculum was set up for chil- to teach the children about the uni- ets..
.· . .
very time co.nsuming anc! exhaustdren from the agt:S of 8 10 14. verse.
. "hvanted the class to be fun for . ing, Sanders is happy to have had
Sanders said th:l1 this would ensure
..We would have the kids pretend. everyone so that each child could the opportunity to pass his knowlthat children from L~e age of 10 that· they were planets," ·Sanders ·get !lie most outofit," SanderssaicL · edge on to the.children. · ·
would show up. ·
.
said. '1l1ey would create a Solar
"Being with the kids was
Some of the ki~ had questions
· "When we tried to hrive younger System and rotate around· each that concerned extraterrestrial life, exhausting, but a lot of fun: It's
children we were not able to keep . other.:•
. but Sanders did not want io get into·~ unbelic;_vable how much energy that
their attention too long," Sanders
The students learned ab.Jut the the questions with the students they have,:'. &nders said: "But, I'm
changing of the seasons, tides, because it would lead to other sub- wi))jng to clo it again if the opportusaid.
The Astronomy Camp acquaints eclipses and the phases of the moon. jects that Sanders thou_ght were too. nity p~ts itself." ·
.

Descendant of Napoleon battles.
for Washi11.gton's bread business
WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON Carolin::
Lefilliatre isn't late for her Jun. cheon date. Still, the poised and
striking 24-year-old vice president
of Buonaparte Breads, her family's
wholesale and retail bakery in
'Savage Mill, .Md., is racing her
champagne-coiored Fort:1:1iProbe
down c1owded Route 1. What's the
·1ush?
.
,.. '·'It's my sign. I'm Aries. -I'm a ..
passionate
woman,"
says
Lefilliatre, who prefers European. made designer clothes and five, inch heels. She tucks a wayward
auburn curl beh:nd one ear and says
in her sultry French accent: "I Ji}..-e
mking risks at every ](."vel."
•
Risks? Lefilliatre, a trained conc.-:rt pianist (that explains the poise)
who moved here \\1th her family
from Paris 18 months ago, is alh1ding to Buonaparte Breads' plunge .
into Washington's bread · wars.
Buonaparte wants a piece of the
· high-end action.
Lefilliatre says she doesn't
wony cllout all the other lo:.ves out
there. "I'm determined and I know
what I want to do," she :;ays.
Lefilliatre believes her. rustic,
pre-World War II-style baguette an ashe,f, hand-formed, slightly
twisted, hard-crusted bread with a
silk-y, moist interior - is different,
and l.x:tter than the rest, no matter
how you slice it
, -. :

1-f 9ou wattt them to
heat about at ··~

Advertise· in- the
Dailg ESgptianW

She is driven to succeed, she breads "European-style." 111at's
says. by history. The Lefilliatres what makes them different; she
trace their lineage to Emperor says. "We don't reproduce the.
Napoleon I, through the Neel de image. This is the real-stuff," says•
Nehou branch of their family. Lefilliatre, who· feels her breads
(Buonapane is the Cor~ican can't be compared to the ·competition. "We aren't a mi,,;·.,of French
spelling.)
Bread is in her blood, too.
and American putting fancy things
Her family has owned La Boule like olives and cranberries in. We
Miehe, a landmark boulangerie are traditional French bakerr from ,.
(bakery) on Saint-Germain-des- · the. Fre~.ch school witJJ ~l<i family
Pres in the Latin Quarter of Paris, recipes, she says. · : , · •
since 1788,. one year , before · the
· Still, ·the rear challenge .that ·'
French Revolution. Her grandfa• Buonaparte faces is: fo'ocfuuch... ·
bread.
.
!her, Edoward Zareba, manned the
oven for more than 50 years.
When Furstenberg opened
'l'm doing this because I love Marvelous Market in 1991, offering·
my grandfather who clearly loved crusty sourdough loaves, the lines;. making bread," she says. "And rm were regularly out the door. That
sure he's watching me up there."
was then. Today the Washington.,
And if he is, he's not the only area has wholesale and retail· bakone. Buonaparte's competition has eries large and small turning out
an eye on them as well.
European-style breads.
"Their bread has improv.!d a lot
'There's too ;:;uch capacity right
since: they oper.ed. It was gummy now," says Furstenberg, who sold
llI!d st:cky in the middle," says his interest in Marvelous after a disWashington's dough doyen Mark astrous over-expansion and bankF=tenberg. He sees no need for ruptcy. He now owns Bread Line,·;i
the other bread makers to wony. . bakc.-ry/cafe near the Whi!e House,
"What Bu_onaparte is doing is no and predicts that prices for prernis . ·
di5erent than what Marvelous, um breads will soon tumble as even ·
Uptown and Firehook are doing," more new players enter the fray;-· · · · '
he says, referring to . Man·elous
Michael Meyer, CEO.. of .
Market, Uptown Bakers and Marvelous Market, who revamped·"
Firehook Bakers, ·consideretl the the ailing. chain,· says: 'There's
Big Three in the area
European- paranoia every year' when a new
style bread.
bakery opens. They (Buonaparte
Breads) came in with a bang and
But Lefilliatie doesn't call her got people talking," say~ Meyer.

for
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AJ.ITQ
Standard & Hi.:h Risk
M,-.uhlyl'aymc,v:sA....i.He

A1fill
Health/Lifc/}vlotorcycle
Hlmc/Mobile Homes/Boats

-···AvAiJ.i.····
INSURANCE
457-4123
UNDA EVANS leg shaper·
Nctcclrod, exc ccnd, $225, "57·
6371, alte, 6pm 763-A925,

EXEROSE BIKE FOR sale,~ ccnd,
great b- 9"ni:,g in shape. cell 687• :
2"65.l
.
.
·

Apls & Houses Furnished
IJ.Pay Ublities 529-3581529-1820

~£All;·
::Er:::

E

--..........
--....
-....
---.,..

OEMTroined

Moor,to,I, I PC / Printer Repa;,

COROM Duplicclion lo, only Sl 2
Allo,dcl,I., Service Rain w/

7ycarslnclusiry&p
Visituscnil,eW,l,O
AMBU sedional ,oEa w / ~ to
reel".,.,, exc ccnd, inoting, $400 cbo.

CaD 687-2712 · ·
· •
Will BUY & lo, sale: o/c $85, beefs,
cl-esw, de,k, sofa, tcble, lrig, range,
w/d, TV, etc._ 529·387A.

'""'c':r:~,!::~~·;.t°'
PacL.rdBell Pentium 100, 16MB RAM.
IG.9 hard drive, W.-.dows 98, olhe,',
ioflware, ~..... $475 cbo 529·
7779

~ - : . - ,. . . . . . 1.W.
tM0-.0.-.1. . . N

,.. _.L.........

0 ~NDS RENT 1WO APARTMENTS
N TIIE SAME DAY BOTII WILL RECE
$100 OFF TIIEffi LAST
MONq!S RENT!

snIDIO'S, 1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
.
AVAIIABLE
UNFURNISHED OR FURNISHED
9 OR 12 MONJH LEASES AVAIIABLE
IAUNDRY FACILITIES ON PREMISES
SMALL PETS WELCOME
SOME lITILITIES INCLUDED .
POOLAi~D VOLLEYBALL COURT

529-4511 OR 529-4611
VISIT US ON TIIE INTERN!rr AT:

,.

WWW.llINl'.Nl:l'/DIRICTJSUCARTIIEICOUNillYClllBCIRW

••

1_,.

529-3581 BRYANf 529,1820

One Stop Housing. Guide ·

Offlcq located

Wan &· Campas

Woodruff M·anagement g4s:321.~
· · Jdf Woodraff. Broken
·

"Never
Judge a
book by its
cover•••".
And NEVER judge a
home by its name.
(

Make Next Term the Best
Tenn of Your Lije.

2BEDROOM APl'S
Hickory Clide Apb-Quiel
2 bdnns in DeSoto $315/mo.
TONEY CORT AFl'S-.
Nice quiet 2 bdllll5 in lhe country. Laundry
facility on site. Gre.it for young couples.
$395.00 llllll\thly.
TOWNHOMES.
Recently constructed 2 or 3 bdnns on
Crowcll Rd off Giant Qty Blktp.
W&:D$750/mo.

HOUSFB
2bdnn Duplex,
714 E. College, Fum.,W &D
$480
2bdnn Duplex, 202 Gray Dt $450

. DlILY ECYPTl\N:

CLASSIFIED

ts.~»~~:·=•··~y--··-.~-~i' __,_ ,_,..,""
li~~~-t#'N
t: . : B0z~lS: :::J [• :::~EG: ::] ='~~~=..
~2i~~F~.t577~
~
&::..:":.::J.:'.'&~~ !~~-I J~':;, ;~::s=·&~. ~,~•~~ l~h11

38£~l07Monroe,dowbli,O.
1011
2
......
"""" ,_.:.;....
1:ra.-y, encl
ccd_
Bl2-S.Sf-8985.
mcb.1elane,fum,trash&-A/C.
_ SIU,
_;__
_ __
met:c-=S $250/mon 53.C·5523
2 « 3 bc1rms & alfic, 1 ~lk fro•.
1-'--•u--•-'•_Jf_.,.

'

P ..

. t-.~'Mlt"'t=r

cppl, VonAwl..,,529·5881.
LUXURY 2 BEDROOM. 2 bath, w/d,

~';,'/:·~t:;~·..':.::.:!i: :nm~:

•,' ~Jlit 1pring, di,counl1 avail, 549·

a/c. v.y dose lo SIU,

1

I

li::1eii
..:
1.mal:"

.•~=-~~re!:~·

m~~-•s.Jaysw-m_.ccr~:

~::J
fEMAlE NON·...olter, beautiful lum
~.ome. ,J,ore,w/ grad we!. w/d, u~l
ind. 63.<-:ll 16_ :hrf' 68.C·55B..C """RCOi,VM"i"E ~ .c bdr.n loauie,
:ilil,
Aug,

Summer/fall Con1rac11I .c.57-5631.
Aaltcueder Hall Dera
Fum Rocms/1 811. N
Util
Paid/Satelt1e ~ Summer, aD, CES1.

:=.ta•

CcmaclA

·'ll£aesr~.2bdrm gas.
~replaa,. d/w, w/d, &;Jc &

!:tX."\'.VMTE W ~ !; Wnn, w/d,
~n~~ccmp'JI c:Ml'rip, $175, 529•

1,-ola.,r larrO<.tN:.a'el:) ihore 2bdm,
,,,,,!,.-, 1/2 mi nor., r:c oonler, $100/
IT:>+ut.,pebol:, 68l·2JJS.

fURNISHl:D I !ORM APARTMENTS,

:t..=:

~ - m r 2 1 aravtt,

~!!~~.:',~·:n

law 1tuden11 pnferrea, $2~mo
ind wa!er/m,n, na pell, caD 6BA·

patt.h & panel. $200/mo, 1/2 util, Cell
Marlt.S.C9·9.c52
' OfAN FEMAlf nonvnolcer nooded lo
shara 2 lx!nn, 2 ba1h mol,;le home, c/
a, w/d, $185/ma + ll u!il. 1.5 miles

campul

;";:u~~s~l£5ro'sJmo.

Price Reduced I New 2 bdrm,,
$225/penon, 2 bib from CO""f'U',
516 S Pec,lar, furn, ale. Ccll 529·
_1820 or 529-3581.

I~=======~
un our.
UNTA.L

came by

monuFadun,dhousi~
r/,aw-,d, a/c. 1Kball,, $.COO.

Office houn 10-5 ·."ord,y-Friday
·

~t~:'l'nt'j2f-:fai."'1o ..

NICE, t-E:N 2 bdrm. fum, arpet. a/c.

&~'l'V~-

.

529•2'154 er C.'l-•089~~

••r•,

RAWLIHOI IT APTI, 1

2 lolkl fH• SIU,
lnlalo

l1 $295/••• water a
lacl,457•67CG.

.

• DRM lower-..4 fer 98,
,,_ SIU, furn, priw,~ ~ . lrom
·
NICI 2

W5/mo, '57-.C.C~2.

E-,r.ail 11nh@mii!wrst.ntl :

~\m. 51A S WaD. 529·3581/ I;:========;:,I 9C:U
12,'AeLeuei.Cable,
pcr!'ii!. al.:. ALL urns INCl. 1
•...,. Ow•• Preperty
MrMI 816 EMain, house,.

_,_

lo SIU, S.C9·.C729.

apartmenll; racmmate llt'tice.

529-205.C.

Houses
!~
~ d ~ai-iut.
l\t.alB/19,$425/m
2.tm:tmlllc

COALE AREA. SPACIOUS
21.Jnn lum apt., $255•215/ ,"

r~\~~~i'.'pet>.cail

1 & 2 >DllM bUl'LIXIS, q,rl•I

area, 1 yr ....., can 549•
0081,

~.:r".cst;,%r21

~:i!.;~~-~ s,1'si::,,,az

Great deal, s=D pell al'owed, big
lats, 2 bib from CXl""f'U',
2 bdrm, big yard. llfta'I pet,

..Cl.c5ar68.t-6862
FVRNlSHED 1 IIORM APARTMENTS,
SPAOOUS2BC;;J.\, 11/.Cm.1~WIII
ctover,a-ail
al campus, w/d <n premi,u, Gau
Prcperty~ers529·2620.
n11 CAIIU TY & FREE IAIJNORY
Colon:~
Eal!
Af,11.
largo
2 bdrm apt,
CAUONDALI. IPACIOUS
..,/carpot&a/c,351·9168.
FUllNISHID IYUDIO

, 1rom ccmpu1, m-nJO.

1: : ::SjEra:;g;::ah
1o

457•2212.

S.CH808 l10-6pml, na pets.

ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP fat 2
bd:m house w/ lull basemant, screened

1/..C ut,1, 11am Aug. CaD Acron 351·
: 9222 ct Jeff S.C9-97..C7.
t OR 2 Roammatn needed lat 6D, 5
BEDROOM houie near Strip, $175/
month. caD W-397-20.CS.
'ROOM\\ATENEEDEOloshare.C~
""'119 en a...iclge, $1.tO/ma + uril,
SA0._~505
·
. ' -

carpa,t

,-., 2 bdrm 1v.o blcx¼s lrom

APnl, !iOUAI & TllAIU'.U

UMCDII.ID 4 ltdra, 2 ball,,
arpet, d~ ai.ilnll air, ran!3 IDIIM, lull bat!,. ~ . ale
~ ct Aug i-.. n...ly remod-

r}//.;~.Sl9!1_ma '• .,.,,a

FEMAlE SUSlfASEJl

Reltfla9 fer 91•91>1

tf:. I:========:::::
DON'TMIIITHIICHAHCII

& 2 •~•~s,•, waM~~.s•
11200 ~
"""' '"""
SAI.UKI HAU. dean
lat renl
$300/ 1au,..r...1 ·1o 68.t 5.C75
ut,1"1ies included, ~ - •
ma,
- •• •
•
•
·
$185/ma. caD529·3815. 'I'•
~2bdnn,quietan,a nearCda!ect.,,.
Can,ondaleHame •· · bdrm. shan, oc. 12 ma lease, $.c25 up, S.C9-6125,
, ba!h w/one.
good 5,C~-8367, S.C9-0225.
area $250/mo
addi or grad
FOUST HALL DOIIM

•

APllTMIHT.A/C, cable nody,

NICI NIWla 1 IDRM, 509 S
Wd.J or 313 E freeman, lum, car-

~-3{i1'.'° pet>, summer

or

loll,

MOVI I~ TODAY, clean t
bdrm, ..cu S G<ahom, $225/rr,o,

you pat util, air, 529-3581.

2 BDRM »T, furn, carpeled, a/c, na

~:~i-~1,avai1ableinAuI IIORMAPT, furn, ale. na pell, dose
1:1 campus, ova;lable in Augvil, '57·
7337.

Lg 3 bdrm, cauntry wttJng hoose,
cmtral a!t. w/d, sat. dish. CM port,

CQl• East A_pts
•••••••••oaoo••
Two bedroom
FREE CABLE TV
Carpeted & a/c
Small pets allowed

•••••••••••••••

Nm ta Fred's Dance Barn

~9\i..;.AuailableNow,

4. 1802 Old West Main

:)ttsft~,':"'-up·

iri'.f."•

::~=:~

H0'91ES

-~~~529~j5~2- /mo,_1

SAllJ!'I ~ dean racms b- ~•

'.nica 2 bdrm house in Cdole,~ rm, · ull1itiesinduJoc!..,..,awnenl,ip,
nice size l"IIU,: . $185/.ma,ccl529·Ja15.
flc:cn &
, avail
1 IIORM NfWI.Y RF.MODEW>, dose lo
Aug. $212.50/ma, ~529.2368-,; 1~.unlum.ncpe11.p-elergrad1,
· .,,.._
____ ~/ma,call529·3815. • .

t:,t~••wing,

mME®1•&1M

0051/l S. ~

334 W. Walnut #l
334 W. Walnut #2
703 W. Walnut #E
703 W. Walnut #W

e/c, Auail

Rochman Rentals

Carbondale

MOBILE

Apar1rnents, S.C9-6990.
SlVOIO, ClfAN, QUIET, furn ar un-.
furn, close lo
na pets, $235/
mo,caD529-381 .
_IARGE S1UOIO in q u i d ~ ale.

6071/2 N. Allyn
504 S. Ash #5
507 S. Ash#!
509 S. Ash #l-5, 7, 12
13, 16, 20,.25(Large
Studios! 1 Block from
Woody Hall)
504 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridt;e#4
602 N. Carico
403 W. Elm#4
509 i/2 S. Hays
402 1/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 1/2 E. Hester
703 S. Illinois#l02
703 S. Illinois#201
612 1/2 S. Logan
:ill 1/2 W. MiinitA
507 1/2 W. Main #t3
507 W. Main #2
410W.Oak#2
410W.Oak#3
202 N. Poplar #3
414 W.Sycamore#W
406 S. University#2
406 S. University #4

s.
s.
s.

502 Beveridge #2
504S. Ash#3
502 S. Beveridge#2
504 Beveridge
514 Beveridge #2
503 S. Beveridge
602 N. Carico
514 Beveridge #2
515 S. Bey¢dge #l
720N. Carico
911 Carico
408 W. Cherry CT.
500 W. College #2 ~
408 W. Cherry CT.
300 W. College #2
506 S. Dixon
405 E. Freeman
104 S. Forest
500 W. Freeman #},3,6 113 S. Forest
(townhouses)
115 S. Forest
509 1/2 S. Hays
120 S. Forest
406 1/2 E. Hester
407 E. Freeman
40') E. Freeman
408 1/2 E. Hester .
410 E. Hester
109Gl'!I1view
703 S. lllinoi.5 #203
503 S. Hays
511 S. Hays
611 W. Kennicott
514 S. Hays
612 S. Logan .
612 1/2 S. Logan
402 E. Hester *
507 1/2 W. Main B
406 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital #2
906 W. ivkDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
210 W. Ho.spiral #3
300W.Mill#l
212 W. Hospital
300W. Mill#2
611 W. Kennicott
300W.Mili#3
903 W. Linden
300W.Mill#4
, 610 S. Logan * ·
202'N. Poplar#} *
905 W. McDaniel
913 W. Sycamore
908 W. McDaniel
400W.Oak#2
919 W. ?Y'?lm~re
501 W.Oak
4c»l/2S.~
503 S. University #2
602 N. Oakland
805 1/2 S.Universicy
202 N.Poplar #l *
334 W. Walnut #3
919 W. Sycamore
_503_ S.University#l
402 1/2 W Walnut
404W. Willow
805 S; University
402 1/2 W. Walnut
504 W. Walnut
·
.-8201/2 W. Walnut
404W. Willow
503 N. Allyn
408S.Ash

s.

·

AuailableNaw,$695/m

3. 510 W. Kenn!~
3 bdrm, etc, w/d

s2";;$13 ·
--------- . 351.-9168 · ----=--==;;:::;-'

~--:;!!IT,1it~!\1
Pl«,,ant HiO Rd. Linmln Village

a •

e ·9

Pick 9P .... a.ah! u.,
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i Perk Place lut $185/mo, 1ir,gle,
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Schilling
Prope~ Mgmt
. si,,..1971

UUTIPUL STUDIO APTI

· BEAUTlfUl SltJOIO APTS

TUESDAY, JULY

fLI_~

504S. Ash#3
502 Beveridge#! .
503 S. Beveridge
514 Beveridge #2
500 W. College #2
104 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
120 S. Forest
. 503 S. Hays
511 S. Hays
'.H4S. Hays
402 E. Hester *
408 E. Hester

s.
s.

200W.l-Iaptal#l.

210W. Ho.spital#3
212 W. Hospital
610S. Lo~\
600 N. Oakland
805 S. University

~
805 S._ University
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INTERNET SECRETS
Ote<J0l"11eme!Seaeb
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size w/d, d/w, whirlpool tub; 2
CGrtorvlllo, New Kxocvtl1'e • , _ , trm!,pidc-upandlawn can, furn. at 457-6193·
garagow/ opener, $900, er fur sole at Homo,5 bdrm, lvxvrymaslerb:,i,, lg w/renl, laundromat on premises, full•

i99,000, 457·8l9.4, 521'-201?, Ch:is

=- ~i=~j.~ I-[lflii.~;i~5~;.;-~5-~--=S~~~~]~~'

~~~~m; pan< & eoll

!1~~'t.,~2

TOPC'DWLOCAnONS2&
pc~o, $750/mo, .5A9•7180/528·
~B.Paul "57·819.S, 529·2013 68.c-6862. l.h!salaelafntat
"", U"lum, n·eor Rt 13, w/d ycmf ltox • t 408 S Poplar..
2 80.,,, ..
hocb,p,yrlease,napell,5.49-6598or C'DAtE ml, 2 bdrm, dean geed.
S29·2.535doys.
.
o:-nd,!X"Jl"lf,il:>rage,w/d,a/c,ovar1

~~~l!JTai.'1J".is&:

iP~616EPcrt,457-6-405.Romme
~!WtePanc_2301 Sl!inoi,Ave,

~~:i!'lV:.~•.::i~ne. din_

Sol-Alro.Mobllo Hom•••
bnmd
now 1998
extra wlclo
16X60'1,
fr<>nt•roar
hod,

lndianCriid: Enlerprises 5_29·3649. ·
G~NER_AL HANDYMAN, -.aricus
househ6ld
•~irs; also lawn wane,
bculing.etc,call.5.t9·2090.

·

No pell $500/ma 549-4686

TOWNHOUSl:S

306 W. Call,.;,•, 3 bc1rms fum/
unfum, central cir, c,,U
•
5.49-ASOS [lo-6 pn) No pels.

':9 ~~

Steve the Car Doctor Mobile
~
'!'?~ 1-oou.e
~,. ""n'- •
""' 79""_ """'"0 5 ...,.. 8393
HOUSE PA,~
10

POOLShyDAH

'cAAiaiviU£~ 2 bclm, house, w/d, al

o.• after 5p:a 529•44:I 1.

'

~.4~l!'i!~.:J.'f2~:
2432 or 68A·2663.

lli91./min, 18+ Serv-U 619:6:.tS:

GnxlScl,c,olAwo-1
Prt>-~mg,6liling

wo~:;.;:~;c"7'

FOR INFO OR APPT. CALL

529·26_21 101 S. Wall

.=.~~ i:{t;. im,:
per person, coll W000nl!f Mgmt
457-3321, sary, na pe1s.

2Bodroonu
321.W.Walnut
305 W. Col!ego

3~~~=

· 306W.Collego#3,
32' W Walnui (porch)

a1

<Qli W1hl'2inl I® !ft
,ro~l!llcctlv~ ft©> !be ·
$WCCt -!m1 Jhl(e~~ _
ibrmffilit<e?

~-~~,:~~ ~-.=;t
water, Ired, & lawn core ind, NO
PETSII I.ease required, 5..t9-:io..t3.
• WOWI $165/inc, 2 lxlim, mobile
homo, musl see! Pets Ok. dean and,
noo!IS.49-3850.
NICE 1 &2bclrm,gasorall
· olectric,onSIUbusroute,
sary no pols, 5.d9·8000. -

549-4808 110-6 pn)
_ Sonynopels.

11'-:-===-'--..,....,.~-MURPHYSBORO 2 & 3 bcltm home, o!J

•:~~~~~06!;s~p~
:~ l!,:in,!~~~a~~;
SIDE, 2
suiles w/ 3rd bdrm ya,ds,manywithalxwegrovndpools.
maslor

li6,e,aslcftortrad:,t;.,.,alwalledbclnn t500 ·$690/n,o, 687-1.471..
·
· :s¥e-l,tinlah.-ersion,g~~
W UM lg 6 bckn, 2 both.
Fu!! hcuse laing renovated avail Sil5,
,:;;'!"l.,;;...,$900,orlc,'.iC: $1200/ma,529-.4657. · \
,l99.000, 1.57-819..t,52?-2013 Chris 2 SDP.MN"'cARSIUondmc~;c/c;,:ip!,I•
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furn. w/d ~ . lawn oaro & trcii,

i)rh, te
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· A: When you want to sen something!
for a limited time~ · www.dailyegyptian.com

ttt

w!, ~~; qu~:, fu;,'

unfum. o/c, na pell, 5.d9-.4808.

SINGI.E STUOENT~ · ,.500 sqlta.
for $195/mo, ;:',1udcs "'"""' &
tiash,nopets,5'9·2-401.
•
2 SDAA\ MOSlLE, dose lo Rec, $'051
mo, napeb,wolor& trmh incl,Aug·
~ 5~
2~ - 4 5 7 ~ • .
J
MURPHYSBORO, 2 bdrm, decJ.s
Sf)C?I

~~~~5ef "tet'f dean'.

-.- -. . ~ - - - _ _ plcbp,$550/mo,"57·A"50.
•
· O.OSET0~;.4ix,rmnouse,~,c/ O,iet area,~ l'ffllOdel!ed- :l bed·· I bdrm $150, 2bclrm $200 & iij,; by
0
fropcriing,na ·';:
,"" 5!lJ bus~ no
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' : , : ; ~~:

~ ~457~ •

Must be availabl
summer andfall

AHractive&willingtotallc!I!
1-900-680·1120 Ext 1830
$2.99/min;Mwbo 18yrs
Se,v-U (619) 6-45--843-4.

:SBodrooms
310ll.610W.di..-ny
306W.Calloi;e
32I W.Walriut

i.&up RINTALUnat

ful .

~;~~-1~J;";:.t1of . •

WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3
bdrm, furn. gos heat, shed, na peb,
5'9-5596. Op«, 1·5 pm weeklays.
DESIGNER 2 & 3 !lDRMS, decoru!ed;

5Bodroolll1'
30Jc.Hes!er

1 Bedrooms •
207W.Oclr.

•• ,

1·900-370-4600
ext~0l7
$2.99/rnin.M,stbe lllyrs.

reception and
. . general clerical
• Morning work
block preferred
11·• Telemarketing
1
experience help

needs~.,..,
f:Sl.=RStl~E.$~ ·
T:':J:;,.~,~• low roles, ·=>- Medical
CC~PJ.al
lllSUM.IISU.YJas
:> Social
Ca,,or I Hers• Rele ·
DIIHllTAnON THUIS
:,. Prevention

fm~~-- lumished, 529·

HOUSESANDAPTS

4Soilroo. .
319,324, 802WWa!nut
207W.Ock
511, 505, 503 s. Ash

•

~ I . pe!S

f12f•
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A MOilJ!f HOME fur you, 3 bdrm, 2
bofu, deda, 16x80, $600. Alsa 2
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"' ma, 1m1 included, ~7•3753.
MURPHYSBORO; to MIN lo SIU
1 BEDROOM DUl'LEX. quiet~ executive/prcf~uicnol new end
dean, dose 1o SIU & mall,
refurbished homes, lohside, $9!0·
Navember15,529·3561.
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9 1
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9ardo11tub,Svporoffic,w/d,
c/a, aa• appl, now furn;,

~r&~;,~£ :~~=~~=~ !!'r;:•~::.~t:;
r:!~:.~~;.;~i:::~::{:;
~ ccll 529-2076.

....,".;p:nm,R

fOR SAU: 2 TICKETS !er v~ HALEN
homeheo!thcan,,ccllMao:JSl-0652. in St lcvls, July 19, 16th row cznter,
AVON NEEDS REPS In cD croas, no "57'.-4865.
_·
.
quotas, no.hipping lees, call
1• 8 C O : S H • . 2 H 6 . ~ ~ , l i •
JANITOR 5 NlGHlS a weelc.
- ~- ·
.•
20 houn/--1., $5.50/hr.
Easy Romance - ·
·
·
itJ-per900-:U.OI Ex!.5899
-------GILBERT BRADLEY day core is ~i,;10·~.
a~ling applicatians for full lime Seiv-U [619) 645-8-434

EXIRANICE; LG 1 BORM,fum,carpd,
nc,c,rcampu,,c,nSIUbus1'0Yle,napeb,
5.49-0-491 or .457-0609.
ENERGY EfflOENT, LG 2 BDPM.
1 1/2 bath, fum, carpel, c/a, near
CXl!!'l"'' ""Salul:i bus roulo na pets
,cqll549-0.491 or457-0609.
'
Proll Mohllo HomH, very•
nice, 2· bdrm, a/c. Opoa
Mon•lat 11 •5, 457•89.24;.
C'DAlE MOBllE HOMES 1 & 2

r,

s

House,
Marien
PERSONAL CARE ASSISTANTSi!!l!zh

·=060=9·~:::::c-:-=-c--:-=~,---- needed lo help clisabled mc:le with in

$1200/

!:;;=};~~;;~0--N·A~L

~er--

lG 3 BDRM. 2 bat!,, c/a, ; mr14 from
campus, no peb, 549-0-49~ or "57·

MURPHYSBORO ~TS, l ·2 bclrms,
,;'/~~:.4-686B
--, dean. very ruco, awoilable re,,, i~=---~..,...,,.~--,---l
$275-$375, 687-3627.
1 & 2 ~ HOUS~. goc,d loamcn,
O.k St LG 1 &!'iWt,. ~ remod· doso1oS!U&n.:l,cvoilJuly,ccll529·.
elled,liideci.newca:pct,sliocl,-yord 3561.
$250/n,o, no peb, 5'9·3973, ~ ENJOY OUT Of tp._n living, 2.lxlrm
967-6090.
home 15 min 1o SIU, no pell, na !iveN..CWI.Y REMO.."ELEO, spa::ic<lsl bdrm ins, furn, coll 5.49-1615.
cpl, end unit, pa,l:i_'ng, I yr loose, :2 BDRM. lg yard, CDU""" alrno,pi,e,e,
$325,5.4?-9609/893·2926.
_2 min 1o town, 2 .;~-,, $60()/
RUAA.I. C'OAlf, 2 bdrm newly refur- ma,nope!S,457-35'4.
bis!_,ed cpl, unlum,wa1,,r &lrml.piclc· :EXECUTIVE HOME PARISH ACRES
up incl, na pets. $350/ma, 457.(1-464. WEST, 3 bdrm, 2 bolhs, living, famr1y &

2&31lORMAVAILMay&Aug
c/c, w/d liaol:-up, pell c1. Hurry
they are going lm;t 68-4·2365,

,~

~==l::i~l!4
:!J_

with the purchase of a received· over 200,000·
DJt classified ad and

·an-add!tional$5, you

. can get on

hits (were not talking
traffic accidents here)
dl,lring our most recent
month· of publication!!,. :
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Angel's pitcher embraces doser's po~ition
Perciv~l enjoys life as one qf baseballs' top athletes

Los ANGB.ES TIMES

OAKLAND, Calif. Troy
Percival had no desire to follow in
the footMeps of his father, Richard
Percival, who was a Riverside City
Fire Department captain for 31
years before retiring in 1995. "All
he ever did was Jive and breath
baseball," the father said of the son.
It's funny how life works out,
though. Troy never pulled a child
from a burning house or an accident
victim from a mangled car, but he is
known now as a "fireman" and has
almost the same job description his
father had: to protect and save.
Like his dad, Troy has a stressful,
demanding job, one in which the
success of his department - the
Angel bullpen. in this case on
his
depends
heavily
performance.

"And Troy probably has more
pressure on a day-to-day basis than
I had," Richard Percival said. "But
the pressure never seems to bother
him."
That's why Percival; an Angel
right-hander, has fumly established_
himself this season as one of baseball's best closers, with 26 s:i.ves in
29 opportunities, a 2-3 record and
2.77 ERA, 44 strikeouts in- 39
innings, and a spot on the American
League All-Star team.
Sure, it doesn't hun to ha\·e a 96mph fastball with some movement
that he ca., spot, and a cun•e he can
throw for strikes,
But what makes Percival so
dominant, so dependable-so fearsome, really - is his mental tough•
n:ss, what Angel .Manager Teny

. Collins calls •~ntestinal fortitude,'' a ball," Percival said - he still
trait Percival began -developing as · deri\·es benefits from seven years of
early as ;the age of 8 on the ball lessons.
fields and in the martial arts rooms
"It helped shape me for what I do ·
of Moreno Valley· in Southern now,". Percival, 28, said. "You learn
California.
_· ·
· to be very self•C-Ontrolled. I can't
"Ifwe got into troubl.e. w~enev- even imagine being where I'm at
er we came to a tough slluatton, he now without that"
could ~ways ~~. strikes. when
Opposing hitters who are buzzed
oth~ kids couldn I. srud Richard with a high-and-tight Percival fastPerc1val, who coached Troy for
. ..
about 10 years. "We'd bring him in ball, shoul~ ~ note. Pei:c1v~ JS
with the bases loaded and no outs in already built bke an offensive linethe last inning.•.. He thrived on th: man, a sturdy 6-foot73 and 230
pressure:·
·
pounds with a thick trunk.
Percival ha~ often thanked his
So before you charge the mound
father for putting him in those situa• -::- and no one has in Percival's four
lions as a youngster, because he major league seasons-,-you should
believes they began preparing him know. Percival rose to brown belt,
for his job today. And though he one level below black.
wasn't thrilled about karate .:._ "I
"1 don't know what would come
always wanted to be playing base- outofit,"P':fCivalsaidofapossible

mound·altercation, "but I wouldn't
be running."
If there's one lhing . Percival
loves, it's a challenge.
"I think this role was made for
me," he said. 'There's no better
thrill than being out there with '.he
game on the line. The games-after
I've thrown three days in a row and
I know I'm not going to pitch, those
are the hardest because I know
someone else will be out there if the
game is on the line."
Percival was actually drafted as 2
catcher from the University of
California at Riverside in 1991, but
when minor league instructors Bob
Clear and Frank Reberger took one
look at Percival's cannon-like arm
and popgun-like bat, they moved
him to the mound, not the most difficult personnel move in franchise
history but one that may go down as
one of the Angels' besL

Paris celebrates after World Cup victory
\VASHINGlDN

Posr

In the confused jumble ofjoyous French
players lining up to receive'the ;World Cup on
Sunday, FIFA's outgoing president, Joao
Havelange, clutched one last winner's medal.
For a moment, ii appeared that there was one
too many. To whom did this leftover medal
belong?
.
To Stephane Guivarc'h, perhaps? Who
could have blamed him for being too embarrassed to accept the honor for his undetectable
connibution to France's 3-0 victory .over
Brazil? But no; there was Guivarc'h. clutch•
ing his winner's medal, a chastened striker
with more stray apostrophes than goals to his
na11e.
Perhaps it was Zinedine Zidane's.

cumscribed ~ roles wiis too llmiti~g. In theory, every player on th~ field should be able·to
pl;iy any role at any timz. - .
Michels preached that the best teams featured players who could win the ball, push it
forward, ma.1:e the defense-splitting pass and
then score the goal · with the return ball.
Anyone should be able to win the game in
defense, in'midfield orin attack. depending_on
the situation;
·
But Total Football losra philosophical duel
with Italian-inspired theorists who set out to
close down !he game. In this v;ay of thinking.
winning, not entenaining. is all-important,
and it's a lilt harder to lose a 1!3ffie in which
the other team does not score. Helenio
Herrera. the godfather of this style, once said
that the perfect game was one that ended 0-0.

Certainly, no one would begrudge Zidane an card - a thoroughly professional foul but no
extra medal; his stunning two-goal perfor- less disreputable for it
.
mance in the French midfield, which
Eventually, the medal's owner was found.
announced to the world I.is emergence as one Too bad. It should have been packed up and
of the game's greatest stars, easily e-0uld have shipped off to the hospital in Amsterdam
misled Havelange into thinking there were where a man named Rinus Michels is recovtwo of him Sunday.
ering from a heart attack. In conception if not
Was it for Marcel Desailly, the rocklike in fact, this World Cup was his.
defender 'whose talreout of Cafu 20 minutes · · Michels was the Dutch national team
from time inevitably led to his being sent oft? coach of the 1970s who popularized a modem
There was some confusion, after all, as to theory of soccer called Total Football, which
whether an ejected player could appear with he and Johan Cruyff, the on-the-field extenhis team for the ceremony. But there was sion of his thinking, unleashed on the world in
Desailly, medal draped around his neck, hon• the 1974 World Cup. Total Football did not
ored despite his foul, which was comir.itted win that World. Cup. Thit would take 24
coolly and with complete calculation, so vears.
much so that he started walking off the field • Total Football's proponents preached that
even before the referee could flourish his red slotting players into prescribed - and cir:

_____ ______________ _____
_______________________________
Scoreboard
,,_

,_

_..

@Chicago 5_, Minnesota 2 The White Sox won their secon~ straight game Monday night, this time against the hapless 1\dns.Albert Belle hit two more homerims,
making it now· six dingers in fi\'e g.imes, and 24 on the '98 season.

@Pittsburgh 6, Cubs 2

Pittsburgh won their first game since July 2, as they defeated tlie Cubs at Three Rh;ers Sta~um 6-1~ Tony Womack hit.an inside-the-field

homcnm to guide the Pirates. Sammy Sosa failed to hit a homt run for the third straight ballgame.
NEtmER M.McGwmE

OR K.GRIFFEY JR. HIT HOMERUNS TONIGHT AS OF PRESS TIME,
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'fi)p NEWS OF THE DAY .
HURRICANES SHOWER RON FRANCS

WITH $20,8 MIWON CONTRACT,

~!!.!W1~J!~L

---------------------iU••IM·-----------------------WIDE-OUT SHERMAN W1WM1S:

l-Ja.ve fans plac~d
·athletes on to~

high of a pedestal?.
:%ei:~ ':

E

. . first time they
went to a pro stldi1m
and heard the a-..ck of a
bas--.ball hitting a bat and
of hot dogs in
1

:J: :ma

BOBBY

Llfecouldn'tgetany
ber.erasakidunlessyou
the rare chance ·to
·
meet a profes.;ion:tl albSPORTS EDITOR lete, or dare I
even
your idol. Every sports fan gnming up has the
one athlete whom they w~h:p and would die to
meet
When I was a kid I !hour.ht Walter Pa)1on of
the Oncago Be:lrS was the greatest man alive: 1
never missed a Beats fomlxtll game on television

NA.·RA.· NG

got

say

-~,-

,
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Carbcndale leads
thewayosagroup
of riders come back
after a,, one-hour
ride !hot tokes them
through Giant Cily
Slate P.:irk.

, and tried to c,nulate Payton. UnfOitU!lately, my
legs and arms resisted my weight lifting and grew
at their own slow pace and a footroli career was
out of the question.
1 still followed Pa;1on and it was a sad day·
when he retired and became a regular person,.
mLICh like everybody else. No longer was he the
man who coo.Id leap till buildings in a single
bound and single-Mndedly cany the Bears on t-.i!
shoulder.
He was just a regular hwnan being who hap:. pened to have a glorious past athletic career. I wa;
crushed because in my mind Payton should hav:
been pla;ing football forever. Why did bl.; rusl',~
ing statistics have to diminish every year?
The point that rm trying ID emphasize is pmfes,gonaJ athletes :ire humans and should not fe
L'nlized. I understand why young kids iidmi::e
athletes, because they still hold the belief they w ll
grow up to "be like .Mike."
Since my adulthood, I have always been bolhered by adults asking athletes for aut.:igraphs. I
can ne,-erunderstand why a per.;on would \vanta
piece of paper with a signature on it
Just go to any staliwn and you will sec adults
clamoring for autopuphs evm from the last tr.an ,
.
on the rosta:· Why would an adult sacrifice tlieir
dignity and self-respect for a piece of paper frorn
a guy who hits lnseb:llls or shoots hoops a lhing?
It's amazing that our society idoliz.es !hes!
people. I guess texhers, policeman and fin:figlucrs are not essential to our well-being. After al:,
these pe-.,pl~ :ire not needed because school is nal
important and crime is ovenated and fires are u
(above) Carole Hadden, 'o Comping Horse figment of our iµiagination.
Association Master Instructor ct Giant City
Since I got 'my joo at the Daily Egyptian '.'.
· Stobles, 722 Giant Oty Rocid., -instructs have received few perks besides the whopping
Corly Hollman, l 0, of Windsor; Colo., how salruy. I have been able to visit a r.uuple of maj01
·to guide a horse while tightening the saddle league baseball stldiwns as a oO-Called worldng .

:_.Hittin?·.· · the trails
.

.
S

0,/

·

tudents interested in a unique sport that mixes outdoo: exploration
_with animal interaction should check out equestrian stable options.
Giant City Stables, 7'12 Giant City Road in Makanda. and
Rolling Meadows Equestrian Center, 620 Charles Road in Carbondale,
offer a variety of services for students who have loeen riding 11'eir whole
lives and e,·.:n for these who have' never trieo the sport.· '
Anne Bowles, a senior in public relr•' lns from Springfield; said that
horseback riding has become one of her favorite pastimes. Bowles said
that the natural beauty of Southern Illinois has added to her experiences·
at Giant City Stables.
.
·
"Horseback riding is very exhilarating," Bowles said. "It gives me a
interact v.i:h horses and get out and see the natural scenery in

::=?,

Carole Hadden, Carnpil.g Hon.-e Associat'.on Master. Instructor at
Giant City Stables, said she is looking forwanl to SIUC srudents coming out for lessons and trail rides this fall.
~ ,
The stables offer private and group horseback
~ riding lessons at their outdoor arena. During, trail
rides, day camp.; and week camps. participants
•Giant City
learn about riding equipment and are taught basic
Stables and
horse care.
·
Giant City
Hadden said· riding optici1;s are available to
Equ~trian Trail beginning. advanced and mentr.!~y and physically
ore open from challenged riders. Hadden is a ceriifi:<l instructor
· May 1 through with . the North •'\merican Riding for the
October 31. · Handicapped As.so<:-!'?!!~
Hadden said whether beginning or advanced at
amaam=ammm:a the sport, horseback riding Iv.fogs peace of mind to
riders. It gives ridezs a c ~ to explore the natural
.
beauty ofGiant City National Pruk. she said. ·
"Horseback riding is absolutely a very therapeutic s~'f.lrt,"·Hadden
said. "It's wonderful to go o!f Lr1to the woods and become on,; with your·
mind, lxxly and spirit"
Hadden .!.:lid the trails at Giant City Stables :ire very scenic, complete
...
,.
with creeks, bluffs nnd lieautiful landscape.
For those who own or lease horses, Giant City National Park offers a
16-mile equestrian trail complete with campground faciliiies. Hadden
said the facilities on the trail= excellently maintained. ;.
.
.
Rolling Meadows Equestrian Center nt Swansfoot Fann is for more•
advanced riders.
Owner and certified i11Stiuctor Kmen Kipp said the stables offer year- ·
round boarding. horses for sale and lease, and monthly showings and ·.
weekly competitions. Kipp s:iid an indoor arena will~ built by the end·
of this summer.
· ·
··
Kipp wotks closely with the SIUC Equestrian Team and said she is
looking forward to fall for the arrival of new andJ"Ctuming students tci
Carbondale.
.
·
. ,
..
•·1 wouldlove to build a relationship v.ith the SIUC Eques,rlan;,:•
_Students, and rm looking forward to the upcoming year," Kipp said.
· Rolling Meadows is located three miles nonh of camP,US ilnd is on the·
SalukiExpressBusRoute.
·
. ·
·,
·. :,-

for

a

JXCS,>lnall.

to oosure her safely on the troil.

(below) Jenny Ronbeau; a Carbondale
Community High School student end '
volunteer for ~iant Oly Stobles, brushes o
horse in preporction for o show Saturday
nighqn Du Quoin; :
•. . ·

The beauty is that I gal to walk on the fielc
and meet the players and watch great athletes in
action. Nothing heal~ standing behind the batting
cage_and watching Jeff Bagwe!L Sammy ~
and Derek Dell launch baseballs into the stands.
~ becoming overwhelmed at~ ~le
of 1' · , - <:.,;.,ional tll5Cball pla),i, I hiuk lxlck to,
my'. •.•. ,r Payton -realization. Athletes do the,
s:ime idiotic things that me and my friends do. ·
They bs. toge~. they eat and sleep like regular
people. They just happen to be able to hit a 90•
mph fastball
·
The odJer realiz.Jtion I had \\-as if fans would.
kill fur an autograph. wl131 would they do to be in
my position? I have become ashamed at how ,
people degrade themselves fer an autograph.
,
I can ~.tmd respecting ath!::tes ~ ocrom- :
,plishments, bu': if a person wants to look up to · '.
people a i;hre shining business ,yowd be a gocd :
hobby or career.
,
The is.we of obtaining autographs for money ;
isacommonaigumentadultsuseinseclcngauto- ;
grnJX1S. A 1985 Maik McGwire Topps U.S. :
Olympic card presently
fer abotnSIOO and '
an aw6graph would definiu,ly focrea<;e the,'alue. :r
Buttome,lll.lt0£T!IPllhuntingisjustastqiabove .l

of

gees

.~~~a~;~oiw~~~ithi/
not
hiniseli; a.,d, '

dis11u1ce, tiy to ~~.1 as God
if neo.ied,just shake hands and show yoorllppl\!"'
. ci:ruion ,'Cmlly. _Rememre: ~ are watching
_·and learning~ yoor =mp~

